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WAR ON TARIFF BILL

Most Vitriolic Attack Yet
Made Against Aldrich

Measure

SAYS EARS CLOSED-
TO PEOPLES VOICE

Declares Leaders OverlookFact of

Changed Conditions in Pre
paring Schedules

Senator Jonathan P Dolllver of Iowa
for years known as one of the most

In Congress turned
his oratorical batteries on the Aldrich
tariffbill in the Senate this afternoon

In many respects Senator Dolllvcrs
speech was the most caustic arraign-
ment of the measure yet heard in tha
upper house He practically accused
the Senate leaders of utterly foiling to
understand the economic conditions
that prevail today when they practically
sought to reenact the Dlngley sched
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Aside from making a general attack
on the policy of Senator Aldrich and
his lieutenants in framing the bill Dol
liver made an onslaught on tho woolen
manufactures schedule and the cotton
manufactures schedule He pointed out
an amazing series of jokers in these

Heed the People
He warned tho Senate against over

looking the voice of the great upper
Mississippi Valley In the melting of a
rneaaureand said the protective system
had notning to fear from Iowa or from
tjie Valley but aded that he could not
Tibln thinking that there is a radical de-

fect In that party leadership which dls
misscs the voice of that great commun-
ity fearlessly expressed In both houses-
of Congress with a cynical sneer about
the weakness of public men who are
governed by temporary political exi-

gencies
The Iowa Senator reminded the lead-

ers that this nation has entered upon-
a new era of direct responsibility on the
part of Presidents and Congresses alike
to that enlightened public opinion which
ought to bo the real government of the
United States

Conditions of 1897
Discussing the conditions of 1597 arid

not ho asserted that in that year tho
of our concerns

Into great corporatiOns had
begun business men who appeared
before the Ways and Cleans Cominltteo
spoke for silent factories and the dead
ashes of furnaces without fire and chim-
neys without smoke They belonged to
the old Industrial regime now almost
obsolete in nearly all great departments

production and recelveU the
treatment they would receive now freely
at hands if I had the power to give-
it to them

It Is a failure to comprehend
what old Dr Johnson to
the sad vicissitudes of things when

the leaders of a summon
their followers to practically recnact

tariff or under
which prevail today and when men
are having helped to
frame that law they seek to have It
reexamlned In the light of presentday
experience

Reviews Old Times
Is it possible that a man

for the Allison tin plate rate
in 1SS9 and heard poor McKlnley dedl
oath ihe first tin plate mill in America
can be convicted In this chamber of
treachery to the protective tariff sys-
tem If he desires that schedule re
examined after seeing the feeble

of 1S90 grown within a single
decade to the full measure of this mar-
ket place organized into great cor
porations overcapitalized into a
speculative trust and at length unload-
ed on the Cnlted States Steel Company
with a takeoff to the promoters suf-
ficient to buy the Rock system
If a transaction like that has made no
Impression upon the mind of Congress-
I expose no secret in saying that it haS
made a very profound impression f
the thought purposes of tho Ameri-
can people
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Cotton Schedules
Senator Dolllver paid his respects to

the cotton schedule by saying that
Aldrich himself had admitted the fram
ing of the amendments offered to th
Senate by the Finance Committee was
not the work of the committee but of
persons connected with tho Treasury
Department The been turned
over to the appraisers office in New
Tork This he said was no doubt a

cruel revelation to some of his languid
disciples to learn from the lips of the
Senator himself that In this cotton
schedule the changes that were made
do not represent genius of the man
who enjoys In the mythology of ourpublic tho of being thegreatest living expert upon the tech
nicalities of manufacture butthat the Senator from Rhode Islandmystified by the task set before himby his constituents of tho table

Mice at New York

Job had

ot these rates without touching themturned the job over to appraisers
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Wool Duty
A curious proceeding this continued

Dolliver and unless we can look into
it without fear and trembling we must
ultimately rewrite our Constitution

to legalize this power of experts from
the customhouse to regulate commerce
with foreign nations

Dolllver then attacked the
woolen schedules He sketched briefly
what he termed the origin and grad-
ual ossification of the tariff on woolen
Roods He pointed out tho excesses
into which Congress has been led inrates and the trickeries
that in the course or half a have

woolen schedule stated that many
manufacturers had sought refuge In
Schedule K the woolen tariff and had
tried get shelter under Its slippery
provisions for silks furs cottons rub

goods and even furniture
By getting such articles classified as

woolens the higher rates of duty car-
ried T y Schedule K wore Imposed In
this connection he gave several lu-
dicrous examples as for Instance of a

of scrap rubber that had been
classified by reason of some trace of
wool into the woolen schedule and had
to be exported under the drawback
clause on being confronted with a 600
per cent duty

TO INSTALL NEW LODGE-
A meeting will be held at Tenleytown

tomorrow night in the banquet han of
new Masonic Temple to

a
organize-

a tribe of ted Men Otto H Fischer
Great Sachem of the District will

and addresses will be made by U

York and lames A Madison past
Great Sachem oC the District
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WANT DUTY ADVANCED ON HOSIERY
Group of Fair Protestants at Union Station
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Following the purchase several weeks
ago by a Western Representative of
the apartment house at 1413 TSuolId

northwest announcement was made
today that the apartment adjoining at
1410 Euclid avenue has bean bought by
his son The names of the purohasers
are being withheld by John Chil
dress who made both deals

The buildings were erected a year ago
and represent an Investment of 00000
In local real estate by the Representa-
tive and his son The consideration for
tim building at 1410 Euclid avenue was
3000 4
Both apartments which were de-

signed by Architect Beers and built by
Harry Wardman are constructed of
brick and stone and are provided with

residence of Justice John M Harlan
Avenue Corner Sold

The Pennsylvania avenue property at
the southwest corner of Twentysecond-
street which is Improved with a frame
building has been sold for 10COO

It was sold for the estate of Josephine
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C Willard to Christian und will
be held by the purchaser as an Invest
ment The deal was made through the
office of Gibbs Daniel In con
junction with A S Caywood

Another sale In which the considera-
tion was less than 10000 has
been reported by the firm of Stone
Fairfax In the transfer for Mrs M C
Held of the brick dwelling at 1747 18th
street northwest The purchaser it is
understood Is a nonresident who will
take possession Immediately

The house is of brick ana stone con
struction and was about ten
years ago by J F Manning from plans
prepared by T F Schneider It con

ten rcoms and a bath with a
frontage of more than 20 feet

House Sells for 15500
One the biggest deals of the week

In business property has just been
closed In the sale by Dwight Anderson
of the threestory house at 2010 Four-
teenth street for 515500 The purchaser-
is Patrick F Nellgan

The building consists of a store on
tho first floor with apartments above
and has a frontage of twenty feet with-
a leptli of 138 feet containing 2770

feet The sale was bajed upon-
a valuation of per foot

Unusual Interest Is aken In
property located in this section of the

is fast becoming a business
center having two banks and many
stores It Is a point of transfer-
on street car lines leading to Washing-
ton Cleveland Park
Chase Columbia Heights
Union Station and the downtown busi-
ness section
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Livingstone Heights property has
again been brought to the front this
week the sale of the fourteenroom
house located on Virginia avenue near
the home of Surgeon General Rlxey and
formerly owned by George C Boteler to
E H Miller and daughter the property
being valued in the transaction at
10000 It Is situated on a lot contain-
ing an acre and a half of vund The
deal was made through thtt irm of the
TaggartFrasor Company

James r of 1 gartFra
ser Company has recently bought the
former residence of Creed SL Fulton on
Conduit road and W sfset the prop-
erty being valued In tha transaction at

It is a elevenroom house
all modern improvements and

occupies a sIte a commanding
view of the Potomac

The twostory sixroom btak house
located at 1SU Fourth street northwest-
has been purchased by Frederick S
Mouzon through the TaggartFraser
Company The was 53500
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Building Not Sold
The F H Smith Company today de-

nied having given out a report to the
effect that it had sold the office build-
ing at the northwest corner of Twelth
and G streets for 5200000 The building
was erected some ago as the homo
of the Ohio National Bank later past-
Ing to the Washington Savings Bank
and with the assets of the latter to the
Washington Bank controlled
by the Union Savings Bank

GUESTS ESCAPE DEATH
OAKLAND Cal May 4 Forty lodg-

ers In the Hotel Oakland narrowly es
caped death today in a blaze that for a
time threatened to become serious Per
sons on the ledges of the upper stories
jumped Into fire nets but several were
injured the result of jumping to thepavements before the nets were spread

Self Proof
Dispels Doubt

POSTUMH-
as pleased and benefited

millions A 10 days trial will
prove that It will do the same
for you
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John E Stewart in Charge of Party

FOR A iHP DUTY

Says Nearly Every State in
the Union Can Raise-

It

BRADLEY ARGUES

In the first speech he has made in
the Senate Senator Vr O Bradley of
Kentucky today pleaded for an amend-
ment to the Aldrich tariff bill for a duty
of 1 cen 3 a pound on Jute or Indian
hemp

Senator Bradley declared that nearly
every fJtite In the Union could grow
hemp successfully and was therefore
Interested In uty

hue been demonsfratea by actual
experience the last five years that
hemp may be successfully grown in
Pennsylvania Indiana Wisconsin
Michigan Minnesota and Kansas and
we are informed by high
tioned authority that It may be suc-
cessfully grown In limestone soil any
where in thaMississippi volley as well
as at many points along the Pacific
coast in fact in almost every State in
the Union

Senator Bradley illumined hIs remarks
by exhibiting to the Senate photographs
of hemp fields Kentucky Pennsyl-
vania and other States He also pre-
sented other photographs showing the
character of labor employed abroad by
the manufacturers of jute He said
these photographs presented an a gu
ment more forceful than any words
that might bu uttered

Senator Bradley denounced as a
shameful Injustice the giving of pro-

tection to the American manufacturer-
of jute and at the same time denial of
protection to the producer of hemp He

this was a travesty on pro
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tltjn how the flax In
dustry of America was seriously suf-
fering by reason of the importation of

jute and how the hdmp and flax
liaustry could be built uj and expanded
with preper protection

Senator gave his remarks a
turn the struggles

of the Republicans in against
great dlwulvantaces

Give us fair protection in Kentucky
he said and I promise you
ident that in a time it shallas certainly Republican as thgreat State of Massachusetts-

Of the South generally he said The
South needs protection on her lumber
coal Iron turpentine fluorspar
hemp tobacco and other

If we desire to be Just let us
tect all these interests If we desire to
build up the party in the
South let us show that we are willing
to build up the Inter ts of sec-
tion

be-
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LONDON May Wright broth-
ers were theguqsts tpday 6f the Eng-
lish Aero Club at the Flyjng Park-
at Sheppiy The Aero Club under a
kind of semiofficial government patron
age Is preparing to engage in aeroplan
ing both as a military and commercial
proposition at Sheppey and the
Wrights were greatly interested in hear
ing of the clubs plans

At Sheppey the saw the
MooreBrabazon flying machine the first

attempt at an aeroplane They
examined the minutely and
pointed out to Major Brabazon many
advantages that could be derived from
using some of own devices which

As to the practicability of the English

Brabazon tho other members of the
clubobserved the usual English reserve

WRiGHTS GUESTS

OF ENGLISH CLUB
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WOMEN ASK TARIFF

Ten Fair
Talk to Senate

Committee

Continued from First Page

probable tho mills of this country will
have to close down If this material

In duty Is not made
The girls who are here today

a large portion of the 50000 workers-
in Pennsylvania who are able to work
only three four days a week be
cause of the ncJltions there

Fiftyfive pf cent however of the
The others are out of work Mills are
closing down and the girls said today
that unless this Increase in the duty
on hosiery is made they are told

will soon closed too
They are all full of hope however

and believe that if they can Just get
hold of members of the committee in
the Senate and have a few heart to
heart talks with them can
the framers of the tariff bill round to
their way of thinking and everything
will be alright They have all thought
of nice things to say about Mr Payqe
and the House
up the 25 cent Increase and they
are going to take the first opportunity
to tell Mr Payne and his associates on
the committee all about It The girls
will probably remain here until tomor
row morning

A brilliant exhibition of drawings and
paintings by local architects and artists
will be thrown open tonight by the
Washington Architectural Club In the
Corcoran Gallery of Art

The exhibition will be the eighth an
nual event of its kind More than ZOO

drawings and many etchings and color
ed wood block prints by the Baroness

Lekow are entered
The committee In charge of the ex

hbitlon Is composed of W G Peters
chairman Percy Adams Ward
Brown Fred A Fletcher Clarence
Harding I Morris Leisenring Fred-
erick B Pyle F P Sullivan Richard-
L Watlough Leo J Wei senborn J
L Willis Woods and Charle-

sS Salln
The exhibition Wilt remain open until

Tuesday May U
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1CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been

in use for over 30 years has borne the signature o
9 and has been made under his per-

T sonal supervision since its infancy
S CGM46 Allow no one to deceive this

All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness It cures Diarrhoaa and Wind
Colic It relieve Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Panacea The Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought-

In Use For Over 30 Years
TNt CENTAUR COMPANY T MURRAY T ICCT NtW YORK CITY
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Idaho Senator Considers at
Length the Question on

Constitutionality

Senator Borahof Idahp continued his
speech In support of an income tax
when the Senate met at 11 oclock this
morning

Senator H rah devoted his attention-
to the constitutional side of the ques
tion and wont Into the Pollock
case in the Supreme Court and othertax cases also devoted attention to the historical side of the
question and to what the framers of
fixed the language of that instrument
with respect to the levying of direct
taxes

BORAH CONTiNUES

INCOME TAX SPEECH

the Constitution had In mind when

H

¬

¬

Borah as was the caso
ious

Senators Senator Sutherland at one
stage of his speech asked Senator Borah
whether a tax on buildings of twelve
stories and over would be a direct tax
They are Improvements estate

said he
If the buildings were of the real

estate I should say they would be
of direct taxation rald Senator

Borah but I do not believe the framers
of the Constitution regarded such things
as practical subjects of direst taxation
Senator Borah began his argument for
an Income tax yesterday afternoon

KRAMER GIVES
RECEPTION AT HOME

F H Kramer the florist gave a
at his home In the Claytonapartment house Sixth and H streets

northwest last night which was at
tended by half a hundred friends of
Mr Kramer and Mrs Kramer his
bride of a few weeks Pl torias
stringed orchestra furnished the
music for the occasion aria following-
an entertainment a was
served
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WALKOVERS-
HOES

The Shoe you dont have
to break In Your head

i
will save your feet If you

think of WALKOVERS when

1
wanting Shoes

350 400 500
FOR MEN AND WOMEN-

Let us show you
the WALKOVER principle

of Footfitting

ALKOVER
929 F Street N W I

Operated by BieberKaufman Shoe Co
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TEARING DOWN

Extensive alterations to
our entire building aye

well under way Other
teratipns that will interest

yoU mightily are in the form
of a great price reduction
made right throughout our
stock of imported and domes-

tic All new goods

this season

Choice of
and 2250 Suitings
and Our Guaraa
teed Blue Serge

Made
to

Your
Measure

expert tailors triod and fitted to you in baste

Tailors 505507 7th Street N W

As Well as the Front t-
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All our tailoring work is made in our shops by lOCAl

4c

i SCHWARTZ PELZMANRel-
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BLACK RAVEN
Shoes for Men

i SAVE YOU
A DU ADOLLARl

Win Hahn fi Cos
Three 1 Cor 7th X Sts
Reliable 191416 Pa Ave nw
Shoe Mouses 233 Pa Aye Be

You can get It at Andrews

Paper Lanterns
All colors and shapes Just the

very thing for latox parties
From So to 25c each

DEALERS SUPPMinJ
R Andrews Paner

largest Paper House
South of New York

6252729 La Ave ZT VT

The Health Department gives the
In whlcii THE KIND

A product as pure as the plant la clean
List Upon Request

ChapinSacks Manufacturing1
and 3tt Sts 27 E Phone Lincoln 390

I

P Co-
ne

i

plant
Is a rating ot 100

Co-

st

cent
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CLERGY TO ATTEND

ACKSON FUNERAL

Funeral services for the late Dr She
ckm Jaekwn will be held this aftcrnoc t

6 oclock at the Church of the
wuit

The Dr Charles Worn the Rr
Dr Wallace Radcliffe anSi the Rik
Joseph T Keltoy all intimate friends or
the ntlB9ionry will conduct the E

vices The body will not be interred an-

til tomorrow morning
The body of Dr Jackaon it

last night at midnight frort

combated the renMttti which wpr
taken to undertaking establish-
ment

Every Woman Wilt Be Interesfad

If you will send your name and address ws
will mail you FREE a package of

ATTSTR a certain
pleasant herb cure for Womens IHs It is
a reliable regulator and neverfai ins If
you have pains in the tTrinanr Sal
der or Kidney trouble this peosart
union of aromatic herbs roots and leaves
All Druggists It 50 cents or adireM
The Mother Gray Co Ie Roy N Y

at ate
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N O Miss Delta Jackson
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The plates I
make are dif-
ferent They
coatain my spe-

clal EC

floe Mr J
Hanner i

st says he had trouble with plates nsafi
by others but the ones I made gave pr
feet satisfaction and my price is reas nat

3JB EVAUS and TTEE 3JEHTZSTS
12th and Pa Ave Snrt on 12th

bead
Being by Irene Franklin at

H Chases Theater J-

JI Price 19c per COPYT-

he The biggest son hit of the year g
For sale at

Droops Music House
H 925 Pa Ave

fOR HIRE
Surreys and
u m m e r convey

i a excelle
orses EspeciA y
quipped to takcare of visltTtf

tourists Most rea-
sonable prices

Portland Stables 3 M Peake Prop
M2S4S New York Ave Phone Main l j
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EVERY OTHER NEWSPAPER

IN WASHINGTON IS

BEHIND trIBE TIMES
Who e Average Daily Circulation

for April 1909 was

ahead of its
nearest competitor

480031-
4o1 p


